Reaching the World
TBN’s Spring 2009 Praise-a-Thon
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Hollywood Premiere of
VOLUME 36 • NUMBER 6

Benny Hinn joined with Paul
and his California Praise-a-Thon
team for a precious season of
prayer for the thousands of
prayer requests received from all
over the world.

HELLO DENVER!

Caylan and Cody were on hand to
help Matt and Laurie host the exciting
premiere night.

Y

It was a special joy for Paul Jr. and Paul Sr. to
have modern day “father of the faith,” Dr. Oral
Roberts, accompanied by his grandson, Jon
Oral Nash, share his time-tested and proven
insights into the Word!

Arthur Blessitt’s walk around the world with the cross began on the streets
of Hollywood, California in 1969. On March 24, 2009, Arthur joined with
Matt and Laurie as they celebrated, along with thousands of Christians, the
world premiere of THE CROSS, the motion picture about Arthur’s 40 year
journey, at the historic Grauman’s Chinese Theater on Hollywood Blvd.

“These are the days of
Elijah, declaring the word
of Lord….” The glory of
the Lord filled the studio
as Judy Jacobs sang the
words of this powerful,
prophetic song!

“The entire assembly worshipped
the Lord as the singers sang and the
trumpets blew” (2 Chron. 29:28).
Oh, what a glorious time as Jan and
her Praise-a-Thon team ministered
from The Holy Land Experience in
Orlando, FL!

Jentezen Franklin,
pastor of Free Chapel
in Gainesville, GA
and Irvine, CA,
blessed us all as he
shared a powerful
and Holy Spirit
anointed word from
the Lord.

What a glorious time as Arthur walked into
Grauman’s Chinese Theater with the cross
that he has carried around the world, taking
the Name of Jesus to the nations!

Love Letters from Around the World
Multiple award winning Christian recording artist and pastor of
Perfecting Faith Church in Freeport, NY, Donnie McClurkin
brought the glory down with his dynamic music ministry.
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From Swaziland
: “I thank God fo
r TBN.
My husband lay
in bed in 2002 dy
ing
of cancer becaus
e of H IV/AIDS.
He
would watch TB
N early in the m
orning
and because of
these services he
asked
me one day that
he wanted to re
ceive
Christ. I called
a pastor who led
him to
receive Christ an
d he died a happ
y man
in June 2002….
TBN is my friend
in
Christ and I can’
t stop watching
TBN as
long as I am in
this body.” —PD

From Saudi
Arabia: “I am
a
born-again C
hristian livin
g in
Saudi Arabia
. Watching T
BN
programs kee
p me and m
y family
in tune in th
e Word of G
od.”
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From China: “I watched you
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few months through satellite
lize my destiny . . . .
inspiration and I began to rea
the Lord. I think TBN
We were destined to glorify
I can have a chance to
has been so and I hope that
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cooperate with you in the fut

From the Tobago: “The
re has been times when
I am at
my darkest moments. Go
d would impress upon my
heart
to go to the TBN Chan
nel. I have found hope
, comfort,
encouragement and stren
gth to face tomorrow.”

“AND I, IF I BE LIFTED UP FROM THE EARTH,
WILL DRAW ALL MEN UNTO ME.” JN. 12:32

es, dear Denver — the Mile High City — will
now be able to LIFT JESUS HIGHER so that we
may draw multitudes more to faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ! Praise the Lord!
By the time you receive this newsletter your new
FULL POWER TV STATION, KPJR Channel 38
will be nearing completion and be ON THE AIR June
12 in full, new digital quality! Why June 12? Ah, I’m
glad you asked. That is the ﬁnal FCC deadline for
all the old analog stations to go OFF THE AIR —
forever! So, your new KPJR Channel 38 will begin
broadcasting FOUR of our domestic networks throughthe-air FREE — all you need is a new digital tuner box
and a small indoor or outdoor antenna, depending on
how far you are away from the new digital transmitter
located at Fort Lupton, just northeast of Denver. If you
have purchased a new TV with the digital tuner built
in, then all you will need is the small antenna. Almost
any electronics store like Radio Shack can advise
you as to what you need to get all four of our TBN
domestic networks: TBN, The Church Channel, JCTV
youth channel and Jan’s Smile of a Child network
for the children! If you are already on cable, or the
two direct-to-home dish satellite service providers,
Starting June 12, TBN will blanket Denver with
5 MILLION WATT full power TV station
KPJR Ch. 38! And the best part: all the cable
stations will be required under the “must carry
law” to add Ch. 38 to their program lineup.
We already have a studio (pictured) to produce
local programs!

Get ready, Denver…soon we’ll be producing new programs—
including “Praise the Lord”—from YOUR beautiful studio!

you can still get Channel 38 free through-the-air!
Again, a little advice from a TV or electronics store
will be helpful.
So, how can YOU help TBN to lift Jesus higher?
Well, let me ﬁrst ask you a vital question: Have you ever
been touched and received a healing from Jesus? I
daresay that every child of God has experienced this
blessing. I surely have and so has Jan! But, before I tell
you how you can help us lift Jesus higher in Denver,
there is a precious story in Matthew’s gospel about a
pitiful leper who came to Jesus and said —
continued on next page…

continued from cover…

“Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.”
Immediately Jesus reached out and touched this suffering
man and said:
“I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy
was cleansed.” Matt. 8:2-3 KJV
How wonderful—but now for the rest of the story.
Before leaving the man healed, Jesus instructed him to:
“Go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer the
gift that Moses commanded, for a testimony unto
them.” Matt. 8:4 KJV
WOW! A GIFT for healing? No, you cannot ever buy
a miracle, a healing or any blessing from the Lord! This
commandment was just what Jesus said — “a testimony” or
a thank you offering to God for the healing.
I learned this lesson late in life, but believe me: I now
offer God a “thank you” offering every time I am blessed
with Jesus’ gracious touch! Let me also tell you about Jan’s
miracle healing of cancer. Six years ago, my angel Jan
was dying with the aggressive horror of colon cancer. The
doctors said without chemotherapy and radiation treatments
she would have only six months to a year to live! Bless her
sweet heart, she refused any and ALL of the doctor’s advice,
except removal of the active tumor, and placed her faith fully
in Jesus! And, yes, six years later she is alive and well, giving
her life completely to TBN and telling everyone of her great
miracle from God!
So, did Jan give God a “thank you” offering for her
healing? Oh, yes she did! And it was a big one — which she
gave with great joy!
Now, back to you. Have you been healed, delivered
from something, or blessed by the Lord? Have you brought
a special “thank you” offering for a testimony as Jesus
commanded? If you have, you know the great joy that
comes as we gratefully give from our hearts for any and all
of His blessings.
So, how can we all help this great, new powerful Voice
in Denver? Jan and I will join you in a special “thank you”
offering so that we can sign Channel 38 ON THE AIR —

I

(Pictured from 1987: Paul and Jan on the Denver Praise set with guests
Gen. Charles Duke, Dr. Robert Lindsey and Betty Maltz). For more
than 20 years, TBN has reached a limited part of Denver with a small,
low power TV station—now we’ll cover the entire Denver metroplex!

debt free! I can hardly wait as I write this letter in April,
because I know that immediately those white salvation slips
will start coming in! Glory be to God most High! New souls
saved by the grace of God and thanks to our witness!
You know what? There is another great blessing that
comes to you because of your gift. You will become yet
another FRUIT BEARER And, in John’s gospel Jesus
declares for all fruit bearers this promise:
“Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you…
that ye should go and bring forth fruit…[so] that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he
may give it you.” Jn. 15:16 KJV
So, rejoice all you FRUIT BEARERS for another
great full power Voice to help bring in this last day harvest!
Together we are building multitudes of living Temples for
the glory of God!
Jan and I love you, now, 36 years long and strong!
Thank you for helping us all to LIFT JESUS HIGHER
than ever before!



can see the image on the screen – a horrible cancerous
tumor. I can see the name in the corner. It’s my name…
Jan Crouch. I can hear the words piercing the air and my
heart —
“Mrs. Crouch, we have discovered cancer in your
large intestine. We’ll schedule surgery as soon as
possible.”
“WAIT! I am just tired. I just need
vitamins…more exercise…water and I’ll
be OK – after all, I’m 65…everyone 65
is tired.
The reassuring smiles of my
family said, “Though we walk
through the valley of the shadow
of death, we will fear no evil – for I
am with you. MY rod and MY staff will
comfort you.”
Two days whirled – every test possible
preparing me for the tumor being removed.

A C3 colon cancer had eaten through my colon.
“Surgery’s scheduled at 7:00 in the morning.” That was
Thursday. Wednesday night was beautiful. I wish I could tell
you I was afraid – that would be normal, but NO fear ever
pierced my spirit – NONE. I wish I could tell you “I was
worried” – I couldn’t worry. Apprehensive…not one bit.
I lay in my bed, shut my eyes and began talking to my
Best Friend – my Comforter, my Pal, my Savior
and now – as never before – my Healer.
I knew Jesus as a Healer. I saw a cancer
fall off a young man’s leg when I was 8.
I watched Him heal my pet chicken whose eye
was knocked out, hanging on a string, when
I was 12…healed in Jesus’ name. I felt His
power as He healed li’l Matt’s cut to the
bone knee – as Matt put his li’l muddy
hands on either side of my face and said,
“Mommy, if you hadn’t prayed for me, my
knee would have DIED!”

My Healer — 6:45 came quickly and being whirled
into the operating room a precious nurse smiled and said,
“Jan, I know who you are – can we pray?” “Ohhh! Please.”
I’ll never know where this prayer came from, but I heard
myself say, “Jesus, I’ll see you in a minute, which is OK with
me………OR…I’ve GOT A GREAT BIG JOB TO DO FOR
YOU! And I love you either way. Amen.”
I could hear my family talking in the distance. I opened
my eyes and realized, “WOW! This surely isn’t heaven;
so, Jesus, whatever you want me to do – I’m alive and
I’m READY.
The doctors report: “You have C3 colon cancer,
cancer of the appendix, spots on lungs and liver, and 3 out
of 5 lymph nodes…cancer. With massive chemotherapy
and radiation you have a good 2 years. Without…maybe
2 months.” Jesus and I said, “No chemotherapy…no
radiation. I am healed in Jesus’ name.”
With organic meals and special vitamins and minerals,
and a precious friend who fasted for my healing for 4
months, one year passed: All tests clear of cancer; 2 years
– PET scan – CAT scan – blood tests – mammogram…
clear – no sign of cancer; years 3 and 4…8 biopsies in
my colon area – all clear – no cancer…heart irregularities
during surgery…healed as I watched Steve Munsey from
the Holy Land Experience on TBN; 5 years – believing –
receiving – remembering His love. All tests good…except
possible lymph node activity in my lungs. Biopsy surgery
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center – and guess who showed
up on my operating table? Jesus – sitting right by me in
all His glory…and peace…and love…and joy…and gifts.
Results – NO CANCER. Maybe infection causing swelling;
6 years – I needed all new tests: pap, mammogram, CAT,
blood, heart. My angelic 3½ lb Maltese puppy, “Lily,” had a
severe hernia…and I needed to renew my California driver’s
license, which expired in 10 days (at 71 it’s quite a task).
Day 1: CAT scan — all clear. “NO ACUTE PROCESS
METASTATIC DISEASE OR SIGNIFICANT INTERVAL
CHANGE.”…“Oh Father, how can I praise You?”
Day 2: Mammo — the word came…“GOOD NEWS!
EXAMINATION WAS NORMAL.”…“Jesus I love you
more than I dreamed I could ever love anyone.”
Day 3: Blood – GOOD…“You are my Healer.”
Day 4: Pap – CLEAR…“Jesus, I love you, I love you,
I love you.”
Day 5: Heart – “Wish all my 71 year olds had hearts like
this.”…“Jesus, I receive Your overwhelming love gifts every
day…thank you!”
Day 6: Lily — Feeling her li’l tummy again and again, the
doctor then looked at me and said, “Hmm, that hernia HAS
CLOSED UP – NO SURGERY NECESSARY.”…“Lord,
I fall at Your precious feet – how can You love us so?”
Day 7: Driver’s test – 10 years ago I failed. I was nervous –
my license expired in 10 days. I had “0” time to study and

I had to pass…“I’m leaving for Orlando in 5 days – can’t
drive without a license….”
Along with everyone else, I was handed that ominous
test and little stubby yellow pencil and pushed into a cubby
hole to answer all questions by myself – you can only
miss 3 and you’re out! “Jesus – please help me. Lord,
I need you NOW. Fill my mind with wisdom and help me
pass…please.”
“Turn your test into window 20.” The 15 minute wait
was ominous. I thought, “I’ll have to take it again. I leave
for The Holy Land Experience in 5 days. I have to drive
myself – Jesus help me.”
“Janice Crouch – Window 20 please….”
“Mrs. Crouch - I just showed this to everyone in the
back room,” pause, “CONGRATULATIONS! You made
100% on your test! ”
“OHHHHH MY! Thank you, Jesus! Jesus…You
helped me pass…I didn’t even study. Oh Lord…You are
UNBELIEVABLE!”
What a Savior – What a Lord – What a friend!
Why would you or anyone else on this earth not want
to know a Savior like our Jesus? Why would you go one
more second without knowing and loving and believing in
and serving a King who DIED for you on a cross? You don’t
have to go to hell – He PAID it all. He’d rather have gone to
HELL for you than HEAVEN without you.
Why would you not want to know this HEALER? One
day He said to me when I was thanking Him for healing
me, “No Jan – thank YOU for receiving my gift of healing.”
It is His good pleasure to give you that GIFT of healing…
He took stripes on His BACK just for YOU!
He healed me of cancer – heart problem – swollen
and infected lymph nodes. He healed my angel 3½ lb baby
Maltese of a serious hernia…healed Matt’s knee…Please
receive Him as YOUR Healer…a gift – all wrapped in
precious GOLD and a Crimson red ribbon all around it –
and your name on the GIFT. Please receive it NOW!
Special Pal … Best Friend … Precious Comforter …
He’s all that –
HE WILL NEVER LEAVE YOU –
NEVER FORSAKE YOU –
HE LOVES YOU –
Won’t you please love Him back?
HE HAS A GREAT BIG KINGDOM JOB that only
YOU can do.
Only YOU
Only YOU.
And He even needs you to drive, so He’ll help you pass
your driver’s test - 100%….
Please pray with me right now:
“Jesus – Please come into my heart. Please forgive me
of all my sins. I need You. Please HEAL ME. Please HELP
ME TO RECEIVE MY GOLDEN GIFTS. I need You so
much. In Your precious name…Your name that is ABOVE
every name – Amen.”
I love you and JESUS LOVES YOU,

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

VERN JACKSON SINGS: WONDERFUL PEACE – CD
Nothing calms the troubled soul like anointed music. Let Vern’s golden voice bring heavenly
peace to you whatever the test or trial may be.
“Far away in the depths of my spirit tonight,
Rolls a melody Sweeter than psalm….”
You will feel that burden lifted with, “He Touched Me,”
“Take My Hand Precious Lord,” “Where Could I Go, but to
the Lord?” and “Jesus Comes in the Midst of the Storm”—
yes, ten healing melodies straight from the throne of God!
“Eastern Gate,” “Ivory Palaces,” and more will lift your
spirits into heavenly places as the cares of this world simply
fade away in Jesus’ own promise —
“My peace I give to you; not as the world gives….
[So] let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.” Jn. 14:27 (NKJV).
Your love gift or Praise-a-Thon pledge will bring heaven’s
shalom into your heart as Jan and I agree with you in praise!
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!
© 2009 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
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tep back in time and experience the land
of the Bible as it was 2,000 years ago!
Your journey will take you to see replicas
of the Wilderness Tabernacle, the Great
Temple and the Garden Tomb. Discover
the amazing history of the Bible; explore
the city of Jerusalem in miniature; see
reenactments of Jesus’ ministry, His life,

death and resurrection; and feel the power
and passion of original musical productions.
Your adventure in ancient Israel includes
fascinating exhibits, plays, and musical
presentations. There’s even a special place
for the kids to enjoy at Jan’s Smile of a Child
Adventure!

For more information go to: www.theholylandexperience.com or call 1-800-447-7235
4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811 • Open Monday-Saturday from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

